U.S.S. Seleya - Stardate 9810.04

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Pang says:
::on the bridge watching FCO and TAC making efforts to track the cloaked ship - wondering where OPS and Science got to::

MO_Moore says:
:: in SB watching Joanna sleep twisting his hands in each other::

Llamies says:
@::Going in to high warp, away from Seleya::

CMO-Starr says:
@::walking around the cell and trying to keep Lysarin calm also::Lysarin: Take hold of yourself, we will never make them believe I am you if you keep this up.

K`rast says:
@::on the Klingon ship::

FCO_Mallory says:
::walks onto bridge, takes over from some ensign::

XO_Pang says:
*CO* Captain ... I could use your assistance ....sorry to disturb you

EO_Davis says:
::continues reviewing transporter logs, noticing definite discrepancies in them::

K`rast says:
@::holding a disruptor on both Lysarin's::

KCO_Bar says:
@::checks to assure the cloaking device has been activated::

CO_Peters says:
::Ends comm and goes to the exit::

MO_Moore says:
*XO* I have found in Dr. Starr's medfile that she has a transponder under her skin

XO_Pang says:
FCO/CTO: Do we have a flight direction yet?

FCO_MALLORY says:
::plots intercept course::  XO: do we pursue?

CO_Peters says:
*XO*:  No problem commander.  I'll be there straight away.

Lysarin says:
@Troi:<whisp>Ok, doctor--but what are we going to do...

XO_Pang says:
*MO* Good - pass the trace sign to OPS

K`rast says:
@::is confused as to why there are two Lysarin's but is trying not to show it::

FCO_MALLORY says:
XO: I can plot a rough one

MO_Moore says:
::sends trace sign to OPS::

XO_Pang says:
::takes the OPS console::

K`rast says:
@Lysarin: No talking! ::waves disruptor menacingly::

Lysarin says:
@::wiping tears from face--still shaky::

KCO_Bar says:
@::orders his FCO to begin changing course randomly so as to throw off any pursuit ...... watches as they exceed warp 7 heading for warp 9.3::

CO_Peters says:
::Goes to TL::

MO_Moore says:
*XO* Coming at you

CMO-Starr says:
@Lysarin:<W>: We keep calm until we know there purpose.  Just follow my lead.  Remember you are the doctor, not me.

XO_Pang says:
FCO: Then engage when ready .... warp 8

CO_Peters says:
TL:  Main bridge

EO_Davis says:
::turns towards the middle of the Bridge::

XO_Pang says:
EO:  Can you assist at Science please

CO_Peters says:
::Arrives on main bridge::

CO_Peters says:
XO:  Report

Lysarin says:
@Troi:<w> What if they ask me Dr. stuff? I don't know that...

K`rast says:
@Starr: I said, NO TALKING! ::points disruptor directly at Starr::

FCOMallor says:
XO: ill have to fly be the seat of my pants, they are going all over the place

EO_Davis says:
XO: Sir, the transporter logs show the last two transports as normal.  Whoever kidnapped the people from this ship must have logged in through our own computer some how and gained access to the internal/external transporters...

XO_Pang says:
::relieved to see the CO:  Captain .... we are on our way ..... the CMO has a transponder -

XO_Pang says:
CO: I can man OPS ... we seem to have a sudden illness aboard

CO_Peters says:
::Concerned about more illness::

MO_Moore says:
*XO* I need some help with a touchy situation here in SB I need your assistance

KCO_Bar says:
@::watches what little sensors the BOP has..........::

CO_Peters says:
::Takes the centre seat::

XO_Pang says:
EO: I believe you .... but I need you at science now ....

K`rast says:
@*KCO Bar* I have the hostages here, sir

XO_Pang says:
::does a quick systems check at OPS .... everything A-ok::

CO_Peters says:
CTO:  Do we have the vessel on sensors?

EO_Davis says:
::nods to Pang and quickly gets up and switches aft stations::

Lysarin says:
@::sitting quietly, cowed by K'Rast's weapon::

Lysarin says:
<by>

K`rast says:
@::looks mean as possible, in best Klingon fashion::

KCO_Bar says:
@*K'rast*: Understood ........ wait, hostages?

CMO-Starr says:
@::watches as the guard turns his back:: Lysarin: Don't volunteer any information.  They won't know you aren't the doctor if you just stay calm.
MO_Moore says:
*XO* SCI and OPS have been restricted to their quarters with the Andurian flu

XO_Pang says:
CO: Sir - we have reason to believe the ship is Klingon ... and cloaked - we are headed in the general direction from the small trace left when they decloaked

FCOMallor says:
::flips the ship upside down to avoid a big rock::

KCO_Bar says:
@*K'rast*: As in more than one .......?

K`rast says:
@::gulps:: *KCO Bar* Correct sir ... ::growls:: two of them.

XO_Pang says:
*MO* Thankyou Mr. Moore ... perhaps you have time to join the bridge crew?

Llamies says:
@*K'rast*: Can you check if they have any device on them?

CMO-Starr says:
::listening to the conversation::

CO_Peters says:
XO:  I assume we got them on sensors when they beamed our people off?

KCO_Bar says:
@::growls:: *K'rast*: I am on my way .............

EO_Davis says:
::looks at the Science II station, quickly bringing up a map of the area and seeing if he can pick up on the ship::

K`rast says:
@*KCO* Scanning now, sir

XO_Pang says:
CO: Yes Sir - Our Engineering Ensign did a good job there

CTOCruzer says:
CO: We have something on sensors but are not positive of what is?

K`rast says:
@::pulls out a scanning device, points it at the captives, glowering at them::

KCO_Bar says:
@Llamies: You have the bridge .... head to the neutral coordinates.

MO_Moore says:
*XO* I have a situation that needs to be dealt with if you can assist me in dealing with it I will be able to join you

CO_Peters says:
CTO:  what kind of vessel is it we are looking for?

CMO-Starr says:
@::sits beside Lysarin, mentally calming her as much as possible::

XO_Pang says:
*MO* Too busy just now ... we will have to manage without you

KCO_Bar says:
@::walks off his bridge and makes his way back to his quarters ..... where they are storing the hostages::

K`rast says:
@::pauses with scanner over Starr, and looks even meaner, if possible::

MO_Moore says:
*XO* We must inoculate all bridge crew against the Andurian flu

Llamies says:
@KCO: Aye

XO_Pang says:
::sighs:: *MO* Then send someone up please

CO_Peters says:
::Hears the comm from sickbay.  Getting sick of inoculations::

Lysarin says:
@:;trying to put on a brave front--the Klingon doesn't look as interesting here as he did in the Summit::

CTOCruzer says:
CO: Judging by the sensors logs a Bird of Prey

XO_Pang says:
CO: We are about to get more injections Sir

K`rast says:
@::punches a few more buttons, then reaches down and grabs Starr, hoisting her by the collar::

Lysarin says:
<look>

CO_Peters says:
XO:  Oh great

EO_Davis says:
::turns towards the middle of the Bridge again::

XO_Pang says:
CTO:  That would figure ....

MO_Moore says:
*XO* My nurse has volunteered to attempt telepathic contact with the doctor if neccesary

CMO-Starr says:
::knows he is scanning for devises, but transponders are not detectable::

CO_Peters says:
CTO:  Can we track them?

Llamies says:
@::Checking the sensors for Seleya::

MO_Moore says:
::sends Dr. Grey up::

EO_Davis says:
CO, XO: I'm picking up a faint trail of chroniton emissions.  It's not enough to accurately trace their course...I'm trying to isolate on other variables as well...

XO_Pang says:
*MO* We will hold her in reserve .... we are tracking the transponder

Llamies says:
@::Very far... good...::

FCOMallor says:
CO: we are gaining on them, i think.. they cant go to fast as they would reveal themselves

KCO_Bar says:
@::enters his quarters and sees two princesses::

K`rast says:
@::holds Starr up, breathes very bad Klingon breath in her face::

CO_Peters says:
Davis:  Excellent.

XO_Pang says:
EO: Good Ensign ... amplify and liaise with FCO Mallory please

MO_Moore says:
*XO* understood, Dr. Grey is on his way with the inoculations

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Lock onto those co-ordinates and overtake the Klingon vessel.

KCO_Bar says:
@K'rast: What is the meaning of this!!!!!!

CMO-Starr says:
@::gags almost at the Klingons breath::

K`rast says:
@Starr: I don't trust you! There's something about you ... I don't know what ... but I'm watching you ::growls, hurls Starr down to the floor and stalks off::

EO_Davis says:
::nods, then turns around and begins attempting to trace an ionization trail::

K`rast says:
@*KCO* Sir?

CO_Peters says:
::Hears Kay Lee.  Great minds::

Llamies says:
@*K'rast*: Scan for their race while you're at it, please

FCOMallor says:
::working as fast as he can go::

XO_Pang says:
::concentrates on routing necessary power to shields and weapons just in case::

CMO-Starr says:
::tempprarily shaken, she gets up off the floor::

FCOMallor says:
CO: I’m having trouble keeping up as it is.....::mumbles under his breath::

KCO_Bar says:
@::walk over to K'rast and punches him in the face knocking him to the ground::

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> ::arrives on bridge::

XO_Pang says:
FCO: Need assistance?  You are doing fine!

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Explain.  We are faster than a BoP

CMO-Starr says:
@Lysarin:  It will be all right.  the Seleya will be here shortly. <W>

EO_Davis says:
::amplifies scanners on the chroniton emissions he picked up earlier, then attempts to cross-reference that with any ionization trails he can pick up.

Lysarin says:
@Goes over to Troi--the one friendly face...:: Are you OK?

K`rast says:
@::growls, gets back up and roars at KCO:: What was that for? ::reaching for a Bat'leth::

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> XO: Give me your arm please ::holding a hypospray::

FCOMallor says:
XO + EO: you got those readings yet?

XO_Pang says:
::holds out arm::

KCO_Bar says:
@::glares down at K'rast:: K'rast: Now why do we have two princesses?

CO_Peters says:
XO:  Hail the klingon vessel

XO_Pang says:
FCO: Ensign Davis is best fitted to assist you

CMO-Starr says:
@Lysarin: Yes, but I will have some bruises to show for this ::grins::

KCO_Bar says:
@::glares at K'rast:: K'rast: It was for your incompetence .... you are lucky to still be alive

EO_Davis says:
FCO: Hold on..

K`rast says:
@KCO: ::yells back:: How should I know? I'm not the genius who transported them now am I?

Lysarin says:
@::eeek!  the Klingons are going to fight right here::

FCOMallor says:
XO: aye ma'am

K`rast says:
@::swings at KCO::

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> ::applies hypospray::

XO_Pang says:
CO: Aye Sir::Hailing::

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> CO: Give me your arm please ::holding a hypospray::

CMO-Starr says:
@Lysarin: Get ready, this may be our chance.

KCO_Bar says:
@::ducks and applies a midriff punch to K'rast which levels him on the floor huffing an puffing::

CO_Peters says:
COMM: Klingon Vessel:  This is Captain Peters of the USS Seleya.  We have you on scanners and are closing on your position.  I suggest you drop out of warp and prepare to gives us back our passengers.

Lysarin says:
@::moving back out of the way::

XO_Pang says:
CO: No response as yet ... the channel is clear

KCO_Bar says:
@K'rast: This time stay down ........ you are still on MY ship.

K`rast says:
@::falls to the floor, catching his breath, glaring at KCO::

CO_Peters says:
::Holds out arm and waits for the jab::

FCOMallor says:
::flips ship round again::

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> ::applies hypospray::

CO_Peters says:
XO:  Keep repeating the message

KCO_Bar says:
@::turns to the two princesses::

EO_Davis says:
::notices a slight blip in his readings, then a slight ionization trail forms, though only a little better than what he had on the scanners before::

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> EO: Give me your arm please ::holding a hypospray::

Llamies says:
@*KCO*: ETA to coordinate is 15 minutes... I think

XO_Pang says:
FCO: Slow to impulse please .... we need to be close but not too close

K`rast says:
@::wants to kill KCO for shaming him in front of the captives like this but has enough honor not to soil his family name by acting in such a cowardly manner::

FCOMallor says:
::slows the ship::

KCO_Bar says:
@::glares and them ..... then tries to smile showing teeth:: Women: Now, if you would tell me which of you is the princess.

XO_Pang says:
CO: Aye Sir:: broadcasts the message repeatedly .... wide band::

EO_Davis says:
::looks up and sees a medical officer::

KCO_Bar says:
*Llamies*: understood ...... prepare to beam us down to the planet.

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> ::applies hypospray::

Lysarin says:
@::saying nothing::

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> CTO: Give me your arm please ::holding a hypospray::

CMO-Starr says:
@KCO: I am, and how dare you take me like this ::stomps her feet::

K`rast says:
@::reaches for scanner again, and begins scanning the race of both captives::

XO_Pang says:
::amplifying the message ::

FCOMallor says:
::puts ship on auto and whirls round:: EO:  could we use an isobio filterer to isolate the trace?

CMO-Starr says:
::screaming at the top of her lungs::

EO_Davis says:
CO, FCO: They must have just increased a full warp unit.  I'm picking up an ionization trail.  Attempting to analyze now..

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Can you follow them yet?

K`rast says:
@::moves it back and forth, frowning::

KCO_Bar says:
@::glares for a moment then corrects:: Starr: My apologies Princess ..... we will have things corrected shortly.

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey>CTO: You must be inoculated against the Andurian flu

CO_Peters says:
Davis:  Noted

K`rast says:
@KCO: That one ::pointing to Starr:: is a Betazoid! An imposter. The other one ::points to Lysarin:: is the Princess.

FCOMallor says:
::whirls round back and taps buttons some more::

XO_Pang says:
::repeating the hail::

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Get after them.  I want to be in front of them.

CMO-Starr says:
@KCO: Apologies, you don't know the meaning of the word, when my father hears of this outrage!!!!

FCOMallor says:
CO: not yet.. allmost

XO_Pang says:
CO: No response ....amplifying it - we must be deafening them!

Lysarin says:
@::eeeek!::

KCO_Bar says:
@Starr: We did require a certain amount of surprise in this matter ...... K'rast was supposed to make that clear to you. ::glares at the idiot::

CO_Peters says:
FCO: Maximum warp, when ready.

Llamies says:
@::Slows down as we're reaching to the Planet::

EO_Davis says:
FCO: Set course zero-one-nine, mark three.  That appears to be their present course...

CO_Peters says:
XO:  ::Smiles::  Good

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> ::applies hypospray::

FCOMallor says:
::whips the ship up to speed::

K`rast says:
@::growls back at KCO, plotting his revenge for a later date::

CMO-Starr says:
@KOCC: He made nothing clear, how dare you hold me like this!!!

FCOMallor says:
:::cracks knuckles::

KCO_Bar says:
@Starr: But ...... your father already knows.  ::begins to doubt she is the princess::

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey>FCO: You must be inoculated against the Andurian flu

Lysarin says:
@::my father knows about this......?::

CMO-Starr says:
@KCO: Knows? He has told me nothing, what does he know? ::face is turning read::

Llamies says:
@*KCO*: Do you want me to beam you and the other 2 down when we arrive?

KCO_Bar says:
@::looks from women to women ....... if only one was wearing a uniform::

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> CTO: Give me your arm please ::holding a hypospray::

MO_Moore says:
<FCO>

EO_Davis says:
::continues to monitor the now clear ionization trail, making sure he can pick up on any course corrections::

FCOMallor says:
MO: don’t even think about it

XO_Pang says:
::sees a trace on her console:: CO:  I think I am reading Dr. Starr's transponder .... it seems to be there even though the ship is cloaked

CMO-Starr says:
@::walks up to the KCO and slaps him::

FCOMallor says:
MO: I’ve never had a hypo in my life, I’m not about to start now....

KCO_Bar says:
@*Llamies*: K'rast, I, and the Princess .... will be beaming.  Where is the Federation ship?

K`rast says:
@KCO: ::getting angrier:: I told you, that one ::points again to Starr:: is a Betazoid! How can you be such an imbecile? That one ::pointing to Lysarin:: is the Princess ...

Host Cheryl says:
@<Klingon FCO>  ::makes a sudden and unexpected alteration in course::

Llamies says:
@:::Slowing down Ship and LOSING Ionization trail.... it's fadeeeeeeeeng::

CMO-Starr says:
@KCO: Let me out of here this instant!!!

CSO_VIPER says:
CO: Reporting for duty

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> FCO: It is not a matter of choice

KCO_Bar says:
@::feels Starr hit him and reels, moves to slice her with a D'ktahg ...... and stops short::

XO_Pang says:
FCO: Take the hypospray ....

EO_Davis says:
::shakes head to make sure he's seeing right::

Llamies says:
@*KCO*: Which one is the Princess???

K`rast says:
@KCO: Let me kill the Imposter! ::reaching for Bat-leth again::

FCOMallor says:
::swears::  damn!  i lost it!  trail ids gone...  EO: help me out here

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The tenuous trace the Seleya had on the Klingon vessel is lost.

CMO-Starr says:
@::stands facing him with fire in her eyes::

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> ::applies hypospray::

XO_Pang says:
CSO: Good - we can use you ..... take SCI2 please

K`rast says:
@:;advances towards Starr, menacingly::

FCOMallor says:
#::glares at the MO::

CO_Peters says:
CSO:  Good to see you well.  Take your station

KCO_Bar says:
@*Llamies*: Grrrrr ...... transport all four of us.

FCOMallor says:
::pushes hypo away::

EO_Davis says:
CO, FCO: They slowed down...no residual ionization trail.  I can't detect any chroniton emissions either...

CSO_VIPER says:
CO: aye, aye!

EO_Davis says:
::frowns::

K`rast says:
@KCO: This imposter, acts without honor, acting cowardly and sneakily! Let me kill her now where she stands!! ::waving Bat-leth::

KCO_Bar says:
@::sees K'rast:: K'rast: No, not yet ...... I have no intention of harming the wrong one ..... that would only cause us problems.

CO_Peters says:
Davis:  Noted

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> XO: Please explain to Ensign Mallory that he must be inoculated

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  Where are they?

XO_Pang says:
CTO:  If we are forced into a fight with them .... disable not kill -

CMO-Starr says:
@KCO: Wrong one?  Can you see this woman has no spirit?  She is a Federation lamb!!!

FCOMallor says:
CO: dont ask me....  ask Sci!

CTOCruzer says:
XO:AYE Sir

KCO_Bar says:
@Starr: You do know that as a Federation Officer ..... it would be highly likely that you are just saying you are the Princess ..... do you have anything to back up your claim?

XO_Pang says:
FCO: Behave yourself Ensign ....

K`rast says:
@KCO: ::throws scanner at KCO:: You thick headed ignorant blood worm! This is a Betazoid! Look at the scans yourself!

KCO_Bar says:
@K'rast: She just slapped a Klingon ..... that is not enough spirit for you?

CSO_VIPER says:
CO: What are your orders?

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> ::tries apply hypospray on FCO:: FCO: Hold still it won't hurt

FCOMallor says:
XO: my people won’t have inoculations... we have a damn good system

EO_Davis says:
::shakes head::

KCO_Bar says:
@::picks the scanner up from the deck and glances at it::

EO_Davis says:
Self: Damn cloaking devices...

XO_Pang says:
CSO_Viper:  Please assist Engineering Officer Davis - to track the transponder and the Klingon kidnap ship

Llamies says:
@FCO: All stop, standard orbit

FCOMallor says:
::puts hand up again, pushes the hypo away::

KCO_Bar says:
@:;examines the read outs ...... ::

Llamies says:
@*KCO& everyone*: Prepare to be transported

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The device still works, despite being thrown around

FCOMallor says:
XO: we have a balanced system, this could be worse to me than any flu.

K`rast says:
@::stands, with Bat-leth at the ready, murderous gleam in his eye::

KCO_Bar says:
@*Llamies*: Understood .........

CSO_VIPER says:
EO: Do you have a lead yet?

K`rast says:
@::glances at Lysarin, hoping to scare her into submission::

EO_Davis says:
XO: Transponder?  What frequency is it emitting at?

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> XO: I am afraid your crewman refuses to co-operate

XO_Pang says:
FCO: Then ok ... but no cheek!

KCO_Bar says:
@::reads the scan and glances at Starr ..... waits a moment ..... and winks::

EO_Davis says:
CSO: We had an ionization trail to follow, but it looks like they slowed down.  I have nothing at the moment...

FCOMallor says:
::evil stare::

Lysarin says:
@::avoids eye contact with KRast::

XO_Pang says:
Grey: Leave it for now .... but we will need him monitored later

K`rast says:
@::cannot believe KCO just winked at a prisoner::

CMO-Starr says:
::is startled at the wink given her by KCO::

Llamies says:
@*KCO*: Have you decide which one to beam down yet?

XO_Pang says:
CO:  We seem to have mislaid them ....

FCOMallor says:
::notices a planet::

EO_Davis says:
::motions towards the Science I console to Viper::

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> XO: Yes Ma'am

KCO_Bar says:
@K'rast: Old friend ..... I wish you had not conducted these scans ......... ::pulls out a disruptor and fires on K'rast, killing him::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  K'Rast dies.

COPeters says:
Bridge Crew:  Do we still have the ship on sensors?

CMO-Starr says:
@::looks in stunned amazement at the dead Klingon::

Llamies says:
@*KCO*: Have you decide which one to beam down yet?

KCO_Bar says:
@::turns to look at the two women and sees there shock::

EO_Davis says:
::turns to the XO, awaiting a response::

XO_Pang says:
CO:  I too have a planet close ..... bears investigation - could be that they are in the shadow?

K`rast says:
@::falls to the floor, surprise in his eyes, as he dies a Klingon death that will be avenged for the dishonor::

MO_Moore says:
<Dr. Grey> ::notices FCO hasn't had his physical yet?

Lysarin says:
@Eeeek!

KCO_Bar says:
*Llamies*: K'rast is dead ..... the rest of us will beam.

KCO_Bar says:
<@>

COPeters says:
Crew:  which planet was closest when we lost contact with them?

CMO-Starr says:
@KCO: So, what is this?  You know who I am.

XO_Pang says:
EO: they may be hiding ..... extend scans to maximum

Llamies says:
@*KCO*: So you've figured out which one is the right princesses right? Prepare to transport...

EO_Davis says:
::looks back to console, attempting to answer the captain's question::

CSO_VIPER says:
::scans the atmosphere around the planet::

XO_Pang says:
CO: The third one .... with the two moons

CMO-Starr says:
@Lysarin: It looks as if we have a friend here.

MO_Moore says:
*XO* have you found her yet?

COPeters says:
FCO:  Lay in a course to the third planet.  And engage at full impulse

KCO_Bar says:
@Women: Please ...... prepare for transport.

Lysarin says:
@KCO: What is going on here!!  :;getting confused, angry and scared at the same time::

KCO_Bar says:
@*Llamies*: has the other ship arrived ........?

CMO-Starr says:
@KCO: Who are you?

CSO_VIPER says:
CO: It is possible that the ship may be in a low orbit and undetectable from this distance.

FCOMallor says:
::sets cource::

XO_Pang says:
::passes the transponder frequencies to EO Davis::

XO_Pang says:
EO: With you now
COPeters says:
CSO:  Agreed.  We need to get closer.  Continue to scan

CMO-Starr says:
@:;walks over and stands beside Lysarin::

FCOMallor  (Impulse.wav)

EO_Davis says:
::nods::

Llamies says:
@*KCO*: No, the Smart FCO lost them

EO_Davis says:
XO: Thank you.

MO_Moore says:
<Dr Grey> ::returns to SB::

CSO_VIPER says:
EO: What is the frequency

Lysarin says:
@::anger is starting to win out over the other emotions::

KCO_Bar says:
@Starr: I am Captain Bar ...... of the Klingon Defense Forces .... commanding officer of the Bird of Prey Reklar.

COPeters says:
XO:  Any sign of Dr Starr's transponder?

EO_Davis says:
::turns back to the Science console and enters the frequency in, hoping it will narrow the scan::

XO_Pang says:
::also passes to Viper:: CSO: You have it

Llamies says:
@*KCO*: Energizing now... ::initiate transport::

KCO_Bar says:
@*Llamies*: Beam us you incompetent brekma

CMO-Starr says:
@KCO: Nice to meet you, I hope all this isn't in vain.

XO_Pang says:
CO: EO Davis and CSO Viper are working on that now Sir

Llamies says:
@::Could not hear KCO's comment about me::

COPeters says:
XO:  Okay

CMO-Starr says:
@Lysarin:  Don't go pulling a temper tantrum on me now.  Behave so we can get out of this alive.

MO_Moore says:
*XO* Sorry to be redundant but do you want Kyra to try to contact Troi telepathically?

FCOMallor says:
::prepares an approach vector::

COPeters says:
SCI:  If they are in orbit, they could be transporting to the surface.  See if you can locate any transporter signatures

Llamies says:
@::Tries to jam all subspace frequency after transport::

CSO_VIPER says:
:: scans for the transponder frequency in the low orbit::

XO_Pang says:
::switches off the hail since it is obviously going to be ignored::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  KCO, Lysarin, and Starr transport, and the Seleya detects the Klingon vessel when they uncloak for the beaming

XO_Pang says:
CO: There it is ....!

FCOMallor says:
::swing the ship round to intercept::

Lysarin says:
@::getting peeved at the Doc too--do this do that--everybody is always telling me what to do!!!!::

EO_Davis says:
::sees a chroniton emission blip on the screen::

Llamies says:
@::Goes into impulse for a short ride::

COPeters says:
FCO:  Lay in a course to that vessel.

KCO_Bar says:
@::arrives on surface and begins to scan the area looking for ....... something::

FCOMallor says:
CO: bringing us around

K`rast says:
@<Lysarin's true love> ::awaiting on the surface::

COPeters says:
CTO:  Lock phasers on their weapons and engines.

EO_Davis says:
CO: They've come out of cloak, sir.  Looks like they transported to the surface too..

XO_Pang says:
EO:  Is the transponder trace on the BOP or the planet?

CMO-Starr says:
@Lysarin: Do you want to live? If so, be quiet.

CTOCruzer says:
CO: Weapons ready locked and ready

Lysarin says:
@::shock, dismay--sees Devvor::

COPeters says:
XO:  Hail them again.  Let's see if they will listen now.

Llamies says:
@::Left orbit::

KCO_Bar says:
@::looks at Starr and Lysirian:: Women: Now, I must insist you tell me which of you is the real Princess.

COPeters says:
CTO:  Good.  Wait for my order

Lysarin says:
@Devvor!!!

EO_Davis says:
::scans the planet at the designated frequency::

XO_Pang CO: Hailing Sir (Hailing.wav)

EO_Davis says:
::nods::

CMO-Starr says:
@KCO: Well I guess that answers your question.  I am Troi Starr, CMO of the Seleya.

EO_Davis says:
XO: Yes, it is.  I'm narrowing down the location now..

XO_Pang says:
CO: No response - again

Lysarin says:
@::goes running to Devvor::

Devvor says:
@KCO: I see it went according to plan except .... ::looks at Starr:: Who is this?

KCO_Bar says:
@::looks the women up and down:: Starr: I am honored ....... you have Gupta .... must honor.

Llamies says:
@*KCO*: The Fed ship spotted me, I broke orbit and I'll be right back

EO_Davis says:
::scans the planet for life signs this time::

COPeters says:
CTO:  fire phasers at their weapons array.  50% power

Devvor says:
@::puts arms around Lysarin, then stands protectively in front of her::

CTOCruzer says:
::Fires all weapons::

CSO_VIPER says:
;;scanning to see how many people are on the ship still::

KCO_Bar says:
@Dvvor: It is my fault ....... I apologize old friend.

CMO-Starr says:
@KCO:Thank you sir, that was the only convincing thing I could think of at the time::grins::

FCOMallor says:
CO: strafing run???

KCO_Bar says:
@::moves to the others with Starr in tow::

COPeters says:
XO:  Hail them again

Lysarin says:
@::huddling with Devvor--but still PO'd--bur relieved::

Llamies says:
@::Hello? the ship left orbit...::

Lysarin says:
<but>

Devvor says:
@::looking at Starr::   KCO: What do we do with this one now?

XO_Pang says:
CO: We are still not sure if they beamed off .....and if both the CMO and Lysarin are on the BOP or the planet

COPeters says:
COMM:  Klingon vessel:  This is Captain Peters again.  Want to talk now?

COPeters says:
XO:  Noted

KCO_Bar says:
@All: Now, I must explain a few things to you ...........

EO_Davis says:
::turns::

MO_Moore says:
*XO* Sorry to be redundant but do you want Kyra to try to contact Troi telepathically?

CMO-Starr says:
@::listens to KCO::

Lysarin says:
@::listening to Bar::

XO_Pang says:
*MO* Worth a try ... send her to the bridge please ...

EO_Davis says:
XO: I'm picking up the transponder's signal on the planet.  That's a pretty good indication...

FCOMallor says:
CO: shall i take us to PB range??

MO_Moore says:
<Kyra> ::arrives on bridge::

XO_Pang says:
EO: Good .... but there was only one transponder .... can you detect other lifesigns with Dr. Starr?

MO_Moore says:
<Kyra> XO: How may I help you?

KCO_Bar says:
@Lysirian: Devvor is the one you are meant to be with ........ your father new that.

EO_Davis says:
::looks at screen::

Llamies says:
@::Moves back into Orbit and Hails the Federation Ship::

XO_Pang says:
Kyra:   Can you try for a telepathic contact with Dr. Starr?

EO_Davis says:
XO: Two others.

XO_Pang says:
EO: Just two .....
KCO_Bar says:
@Lysirian: I owe your father a debt I can never repay .... he asked me to help him in this ruse.  ::looks at Starr hopes she knows of honor::

XO_Pang says:
CO: They have opened a channel Sir

MO_Moore says:
<Kyra> XO: Yes Ma'am

Devvor says:
@::smiles at Lysarin:: I could not let you marry another

CMO-Starr says:
@::nods at the explanation::

EO_Davis says:
::looks at screen::

MO_Moore says:
<Kyra> ::attempts to reach CMO Starr::

CSO_VIPER says:
XO: I am also betazoid

COPeters says:
All:  WAIT.

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~Who is this?~~~~

XO_Pang says:
CSO: But you have never met Dr. Starr ...

EO_Davis says:
XO: I've got a third now that I didn't see before.

Lysarin says:
@::Oh, Devvor--I thought I would never se you again!!

KCO_Bar says:
@::watches the two:: Lysarin: Your father still needs to make it appear he intended you to marry the other man ...........

COPeters says:
SCI+TAC:  Where is Dr. Starr?

EO_Davis says:
::directs attention towards the Peters::

XO_Pang says:
EO:  Can you identify race?

MO_Moore says:
<Kyra> CMO ~~~~~Kyra, the new nurse~~~~~

CTOCruzer says:
CO:In the surface

KCO_Bar says:
@::feels bad about this next part:: Lysarin: So ....... you are officially dead.  You are free to live your life .... with your love.  But it must appear that you died here today.

EO_Davis says:
XO: Scanning..

Lysarin says:
@What!!!!

COPeters says:
SCI:  How many others down there?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The meeting on the planet is suddenly interrupted, and Starr is nabbed once again

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~Kyra, we are on the planet with Lysarin's intended, everything is all right.~~~~

FCOMallor says:
CO: away team?

XO_Pang says:
CO: Ensign Davis identified at least 3 ....

Llamies says:
@COMM*Seleya*: Hold your fire and blah blah blah, there's an important meeting on the planet

MO_Moore says:
~~~~~~~~Starr, I will inform the XO~~~~~

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The attackers disappear, taking Starr with them

Devvor says:
@::sees Starr disappear::

EO_Davis says:
::frowns and quickly brings hand back to keyboard::

EO_Davis says:
CO: Wait...Dr. Starr's transponder signal is moving..

XO_Pang says:
::linked into the traces from SCI1 ....:: CO: It seems the party has split ....

COPeters says:
XO:  I don't care how many you get.  Wide beam transporter directly to the bridge

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~Kyra, you aren't going to believe this, but I have been kidnapped again~~~~
FCOMallor says:
CO: we need to do something, they could be in danger!

MO_Moore says:
<Kyra> XO: They are on the planet with Lysarin's intended, she says everything is all right

COPeters says:
CTO:  Get a security detail here ASAP

KCO_Bar says:
@Lysirian: this is what your father asked of me ...... you are not to be harmed ..... but it must appear that you died here today .......... ::turns and draws his disruptor as Starr disappears ......... ::

CSO_VIPER says:
EO: Where is the ship headed?

COPeters says:
FCO:  I appreciate that

EO_Davis says:
CO, CSO: I'm not picking up the transponder's signal at the moment.  Attempting to scan...

MO_Moore says:
~~~~~They are sending down security detail~~~~~~

Devvor says:
@::throws himself protectively in front of Lysarin as the disruptor comes out::

Llamies says:
@COMM*Seleya*: Like, are you listening to me?

KCO_Bar says:
@::is becoming worried now:: Lysirian ..... You must leave immediately with Devvor .... you will not see me again, I am lost now.   Enjoy your life.

CTOCruzer says:
::Stands for security team and ready his phaser::

CSO_VIPER says:
:: scanning for signal::

XO_Pang says:
::examines the transporter trace:: CO:  There is some interference .... will amplify and try again

Lysarin says:
KCO: Thank you Captain Bar--you have much honor--i will not forget this!!!  ::smiles::

Llamies says:
@*KCO*: Prepare to be transported back

MO_Moore says:
<Kyra> XO: She has just been kidnapped again

Devvor says:
@Lysarin: I have a shuttle, we can go anywhere and live our lives together

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~Kyra, keep track of me, I have been kidnapped again~~~~

CSO_VIPER says:
::finds nothing::

COPeters says:
::Fed up with this::

KCO_Bar says:
*Llamies*: Understood ......... energize

MO_Moore says:
~~~~~~I will~~~~~~~

FCOMallor says:
CO: permission to join the security team

Lysarin says:
@Devvor--lets get out of here before they change their minds...

XO_Pang says:
CO: Sir .... something is preventing transport .... no joy

COPeters says:
XO:  Understood.

KCO_Bar says:
@::materializes on the bridge of his ship::

Llamies says:
@::Energizing::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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